Abstract: As the largest natural source of methane, wetlands play an important role in the carbon cycle. High-resolution maps of wetland type and extent are required to quantify wetland responses to climate change. Mapping northern wetlands is particularly important because of a disproportionate increase in temperatures at higher latitudes. Synthetic aperture radar data from a spaceborne platform can be used to map wetland types and dynamics over large areas. Following from earlier work by using Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1) data, we applied the "random forests" classification algorithm to variables from L-band ALOS PALSAR data for 2007, topographic data (e.g., slope, elevation) and locational information (latitude, longitude) to derive a map of vegetated wetlands in Alaska, with a spatial resolution of 50 m. We used the National Wetlands Inventory and National Land Cover Database (for upland areas) to select training and validation data and further validated classification results with an independent dataset that we created. A number of improvements were made to the method of Whitcomb et al. (2009): (1) more consistent training data in upland areas; (2) better distribution of training data across Remote Sens. 2015, 7 7273 all classes by taking a stratified random sample of all available training pixels; and (3) a more efficient implementation, which allowed classification of the entire state as a single entity (rather than in separate tiles), which eliminated discontinuities at tile boundaries. The overall accuracy for discriminating wetland from upland was 95%, and the accuracy at the level of wetland classes was 85%. The total area of wetlands mapped was 0.59 million km 2 , or 36% of the total land area of the state of Alaska. The map will be made available to download from NASA's wetland monitoring website.
Introduction
Wetlands play an important role in global climate models as both carbon stores and methane (CH 4 ) emitters. They represent the largest single natural source of CH 4 [1] , accounting for 20%-45% of total emissions [2] . As CH 4 has 25-times the global warming potential of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) [1] and current models predict increased CH 4 emissions from wetland areas in response to rising CO 2 emissions [2, 3] , a better understanding of current emissions and changes in response to climate change is particularly important. In addition to their role in the global greenhouse gas cycle, wetlands are home to a number of plant and animal species and are important to the hydrological cycle [4] .
Although temperatures are increasing globally, in the Arctic, they have been increasing at a rate almost double the average, due to what is known as "Arctic amplification" [5] . In the state of Alaska, accelerated warming has been observed between 1970 and 2000 [6] . In subsequent years, temperatures have continued to rise in northern Alaska, although a decrease in temperature has been observed in the south [7] . This disproportionate increase in temperatures, at high latitudes in general and in Alaska in particular, makes Alaskan wetlands especially vulnerable to climate change.
It has been estimated that wetlands cover 43% of the surface area of Alaska [4] , representing a greater total area of wetlands than in all of the conterminous United States (U.S.) [8] . High-resolution maps are critical to understanding the response of wetlands to climate change [9] . Maps produced decadally, in sufficient detail with respect to the Cowardin et al. [10] wetland classification scheme, have been recognized as being beneficial for CO 2 budgets [8] . To generate maps meeting these requirements, it is necessary to develop a methodology that can be applied to produce maps for multiple years, as required for a monitoring system [11] . As different types of wetlands sequester and emit at different rates [8] , it is important to discriminate between wetland types in mapping efforts. This is particularly important for monitoring changes in wetland type, with previous studies noting increases in shrub abundance [12] , a reduction in size or loss of water bodies [13, 14] and drying of wetland areas [15] within Alaska.
The use of spaceborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) provides a number of advantages for mapping and monitoring the extent and type of wetlands over large areas and at a relatively high spatial resolution (20-100 m) , including the ability to acquire data regardless of illumination conditions or cloud cover and a sensitivity to vegetation structure and moisture content, particularly at L-band wavelengths [16] .
Although the use of remote sensing has been established in mapping wetlands in the United States, through the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) [17, 18] , the methodological approach has primarily been through manual interpretation of aerial photographs. Photointerpretation is a time-consuming process, making it costly to generate maps over large areas, particularly if they need to be updated regularly. Therefore, more automated techniques are required. There are a number of algorithms available that can be applied to generate thematic maps from remotely-sensed data. These include unsupervised (e.g., k-means and ISODATA), supervised (e.g., maximum likelihood), rule or knowledge-based [19, 20] and machine learning approaches (e.g., support vector machines). Random forests [21] is a machine learning approach capable of handling discrete (thematic) and continuous input data. Fernandez-Delgado et al. [22] compared a large number of classification algorithms and implementations and found random forests to produce the best accuracy across a number of datasets. Random forests has previously been used for classifying remotely-sensed data in a number of studies (e.g., [23, 24] ) and has demonstrated the capability to generate classifications with a high accuracy. A particular advantage of random forests over other machine learning algorithms, such as support vector machines (SVM), is that it only requires a small number of tuning parameters [25] and is computationally efficient. Random forests was applied by Whitcomb et al. [26] to data from the Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1) and ancillary layers to derive a map of wetlands in Alaska and was found to produce maps with a higher accuracy than applying unsupervised (ISODATA) and supervised (maximum likelihood) algorithms. Following from the successful application of random forests to map wetlands from JERS-1 data and ancillary data [26] , subsequent studies focused on applying the same method to data from the Phased-Array L-band SAR (PALSAR) carried onboard the Advanced Land Orbiting Satellite (ALOS) [27] and expanding the technique to also include wetlands in Canada [28] .
Although the original [26] classification in Alaska and subsequent work demonstrated that the technique was capable of providing highly accurate (∼90%) maps of wetland type and represented a significant improvement over existing mapping in the area, the approach had a number of limitations that needed to be addressed. One major problem was that the method necessitated breaking the mosaic into sixteen tiles. For each tile, a separate "random forest" was generated from training data within that tile and applied. This meant that only those classes for which training data fell within the tile were considered; any other classes were omitted. Given that a separate classification, with a different subset of classes, was applied for each tile, discontinuities became apparent when the classified tiles were combined to create the mosaicked map. These problems persisted in subsequent attempts to classify small regions of PALSAR imagery using the methodology presented in Whitcomb et al. [26] , such that production of a complete map for Alaska with the code of [26] would not have been possible. Whitcomb et al. [27] thus presented PALSAR classification results only for key areas. In Clewley et al. [11] , the code used for pre-processing and classification was re-written to address these and other limitations, resulting in a greatly improved software suite, particularly as regards the manipulation of large datasets. The updated software was used to produce an improved map derived from JERS-1 data and ancillary data and an initial map from ALOS PALSAR data and ancillary data, both at 100-m spatial resolution.
Building on previous work [11, 26] , this study has aimed to produce an enhanced classification of vegetated wetlands in Alaska based on ALOS PALSAR data from 2007 and ancillary data at a higher spatial resolution than existing maps. The method presents a number of improvements to that of Whitcomb et al. [26] , both to the input and training data (described in Section 3) and to the method of applying random forests to the entire state at once by using stratified sampling (described in Section 4). This classification was then used to provide an estimate of the extent of vegetated wetlands in Alaska, as of 2007, and the proportion within each wetland class.
Study Area
Alaska, which spans latitudes from 51
• to 72
• N, is the largest state in the United States with a total surface area of over 1.6 million km 2 [4] and more than 53,000 km of shoreline [29] . The range of latitudes within Alaska leads to variations in climate spanning arctic to subarctic conditions. Permafrost is an important feature of Alaska, with continuous permafrost occurring in the north and discontinuous or sporadic permafrost further south [29] . Alaska can be divided into seven broad physiographic units: (1) northwest Alaska, with moist and wet tundra types (Eriophorum spp.), ericaceous shrub polygons and saline meadows; (2) arctic Alaska, which includes extensive wet tundra and wet sedge meadows (Eriophorum angustifolium and Carex aquatilis); (3) south-central Alaska, which ranges from the peaks of the Alaska Range to coastal marshes and includes forest cover with extensive areas of black spruce muskeg; (4) southwest Alaska, which includes wet sedge meadows, halophytic wet meadows and wet shrub tundra; (5) southeast Alaska, where forest cover includes extensive regions of black spruce muskeg with halophytic and freshwater sedge and wet meadows dominated by C. lyngbyei on coastal deltas; (6) interior Alaska, with extensive black spruce muskeg forest cover, subarctic lowland sedge and sedge-moss bog meadows; and (7) the Aleutian Islands, where the most widespread community is Empetrum heath [30] .
Data

ALOS PALSAR Data
Data from ALOS PALSAR, the successor to JERS-1, formed the base layer of the classification. PALSAR was an L-band (24-cm wavelength) SAR sensor operational during 2006-2011. It had similar characteristics to JERS-1 [31] , with a number of enhancements, including the ability to acquire fully polarimetric data (horizontal and vertical transmit and receive), as well as enhancements to geometric and radiometric accuracy [32] . Under the framework of the Kyoto & Carbon Initiative (K & C; [33] ) a mosaic was generated for Alaska, primarily using data from the summer of 2007, but with scenes from 2008, 2009 and 2010 used to fill in missing data. Only summer data were available, unlike Whitcomb et al. [26] , for which a summer and winter JERS-1 mosaic were available through the Global Boreal Forest Mapping Campaign [34] .
Data were acquired in fine beam dual (FBD) mode at HH-and HV-polarization with a look angle of 34.3 • and were supplied as Level 1.1 format (single look complex). These data were multi-looked, registered to a DEM and topographically corrected to a spatial resolution of 1 arc s (∼30 m) using GAMMA Remote Sensing's GAMMA software [35, 36] . The scenes were mosaicked to create a single image, with the acquisition date of each pixel retained as a separate layer. To compensate for a drop off in power towards the edge of each swath, the maximum pixel value in the overlap between swaths was used, implemented as part of the mosaic algorithm in the Remote Sensing and GIS Library (RSGISLib; [37] ). This approach reduced artifacts between strips, without the need for color balancing (as shown in Figure 1 ), although variations of as much as several decibels remained due to differences in environmental conditions at the time of acquisition (e.g., soil and vegetation moisture). The mosaic was created using scenes from 2007 (86.7% of all pixels), with scenes from 2008 (7.5%), 2009 (4.3%) and 2010 (1.4%) used to fill data gaps. Scenes were mostly acquired during the summer months, with the earliest scene from June and the latest from September; the majority of the data were collected from late July through the end of August. The mosaic was reprojected to Albers Conical Equal Area projection and resampled to a pixel size of 50 × 50 m using the average pixel value. The same grid as the map produced by Whitcomb et al. [26] and Clewley et al. [11] was used to make comparisons easier between the two maps. The role of the HH and HV PALSAR images in the classification were to capture dynamic variations in wetlands water extent, vegetation structure, vegetation water content and soil moisture. Previous analysis in Clewley et al. [11] indicated that the normalized backscattering coefficient (σ 0 ) at both polarizations increased from emergent to shrub/scrub to forested wetland classes, that is with increasing biomass. Some vegetation categories also exhibited different levels of σ 0 in different types of wetland systems (e.g., emergent vegetation exhibited a lower σ 0 at HH-polarization in the lacustrine class than in the palustrine class). However, the differences between wetland systems were not sufficient to allow separation using σ 0 alone.
Ancillary Data
Due to the difficulty in accurately separating all wetland classes using L-band SAR data alone, in Whitcomb et al. [26] , a number of ancillary layers were included as part of the classification to aid discrimination, including SAR texture, SAR acquisition date, slope, elevation, proximity to water, latitude and longitude. We chose to incorporate these layers, as well, because they provided information relevant to the Cowardin et al. [10] classification scheme or relevant to the characteristics of the SAR data (e.g., SAR acquisition date).
SAR Texture and Acquisition Date
The coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by the mean) measure of texture was computed over a 3 × 3-pixel window from the PALSAR data to provide a measure of local SAR brightness variability. Such texture layers reveal landscape structural patterns that are characteristic of different wetland types. We also incorporated a layer representing the acquisition date of each scene to help compensate for temporal differences that affect backscatter responses and SAR texture, due to seasonality or changes in environmental conditions (i.e., moisture) between different dates.
Slope and Elevation
Elevation is an important data source within the classification, as high-elevation wetlands often support significantly different mixes of species than low-elevation wetlands, even within the same geographic region [38] . The National Elevation Dataset (NED; [39, 40] ) digital elevation model (DEM) was used for this information. Data were provided for Alaska at 2-arc s (∼60 m) resolution in 1 × 1 degree tiles through the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) bulk data distribution program; these were mosaicked to create a single file.
A slope layer was calculated from the DEM based on the change in elevation over a 3 × 3-pixel window. The slope calculation was performed prior to reprojection so that it would not be corrupted by residual geometric errors resulting from the reprojection process. Horizontal distances needed in the slope computation (expressed in m) were converted from the decimal degrees of the original geographic coordinate system on a pixel-by-pixel basis.
The slope layer was used as an input into the classification and to differentiate wetland from non-wetland areas. Only areas with a slope less than 3.8
• were considered possible wetlands, with this value chosen as it represented the 75th percentile of all of the slope pixels extracted from all NWI wetland polygons.
Water Mask and Proximity to Water
A water mask was included to eliminate areas of open water from the classification. The water mask was generated by applying a rule-based classification to the PALSAR data and slope layer, unlike in Whitcomb et al. [26] , where the water mask was generated from only the JERS-1 imagery using a supervised maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) classification approach [41] . Water was assumed to have a slope <3
• and HH-backscattering coefficient < −14 dB. Because the water mask and its derivative proximity to water layer are used in the main wetlands classification, this rule-based classification had to be performed prior to the main classification. A proximity to water layer, providing the distance of each pixel to the nearest pixel of water (expressed in m), was then generated from the water mask. It served as an additional layer in the wetlands classification that helped to distinguish wetland systems (estuarine, riverine, lacustrine, etc.) from each other and from uplands. Although other water masks were available for Alaska, such as the MODIS-derived MOD44W product [42] and the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD; [43] ), we created one based on the PALSAR data, so it would be at the same resolution as the classification (unlike the MOD44W product, which is at a coarser resolution of 250 m) and would represent the state of water bodies for the same period as the rest of the mapping. The PALSAR-derived water mask was compared with each of these pre-existing water masks on a pixel-by-pixel basis to generate a land/water confusion matrix. Good agreement was observed between the PALSAR-derived water mask and both the MOD44W and NHD products, with accuracies of 98% and 97%, respectively. One of the main causes of discrepancy was the different scales of the three maps.
Latitude and Longitude
Because geographic location has a strong impact on vegetated wetlands and the state of Alaska covers a large number of biogeographical zones with differing climates and species compositions, we included positional information as part of the classification. One way to incorporate positional information is to divide the study area into separate biogeographical zones, as in Lucas et al. [20] . Rather than applying different classifications to different areas, we included layers providing the latitude and longitude of each pixel as input to random forests. We preferred latitude and longitude, because they are continuous variables and therefore less likely to create hard boundaries within the classification, as can happen with a thematic regional ecosystems layer (e.g., [44] ).
Training Data
The primary source of data for training and validating the classification was the NWI dataset produced by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The NWI currently is the only available source of high-resolution geospatial data on the types and extents of wetlands in Alaska that includes at least some data for all Level I terrestrial ecoregions in a consistent set of wetland classes [45] . The NWI categorizes wetlands according to the Cowardin classification system [10] and has been derived for the United States from photointerpretation of aerial photography.
The Cowardin system separates wetlands into classes based on major wetland systems and vegetation type. These basic classes are augmented by modifiers that identify supplementary wetland traits, such as water regime. The four major systems it defines are: estuarine (tidal, semi-closed by land with partial access to ocean), riverine (non-tidal, contained within a channel of moving fresh water), lacustrine (non-tidal, situated in topographic depressions, including wetlands bordering freshwater lakes) and palustrine (non-tidal, dominated by vegetation with shallow water depth). Within these broad systems, the following vegetation classes are defined for Alaska: moss-lichen, emergent (herbaceous plants protruding from saturated soil or the water surface, typically dominated by Carex sedges and cotton-grass (Eriophorum)), scrub-shrub (including shrubs, such as dwarf alder (Alnus) and willow (Salix)) and forested (most frequently containing white spruce and/or black spruce (Picea glauca, P. mariana)). As only a subset of these combinations of wetland system and vegetation cover a significant area in the Alaska NWI dataset, our classification was based on nine classes (Table 1) . Each of these nine classes had a water regime modifier (permanently flooded, seasonally flooded, saturated, etc.), creating a total of 23 classes. The water regime modifiers initially were used as part of the classification, but due to the difficulty in accurately discriminating them, they were aggregated post-classification. Table 1 . Area of wetland classes available in the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) data used to train the classification. Only a subset of these data was actually used as input to the classification, due to the stratified random sampling approach used. The accuracy of the NWI has been evaluated at two levels, wetland identification (correct discrimination of wetlands and non-wetlands) and wetland attribution (correct identification of wetland type). Previous studies of NWI accuracy based on targeted field surveys in Virginia and around the Great Lakes [17, 18] found the accuracy of wetland identification to be greater than 90%, with lower accuracy associated with forested wetlands, which are difficult to discriminate using photointerpretation [46] . Within Alaska, the NWI dataset covers 12% of the entire state (192,400 km 2 ; Figure 2 ) and was produced mainly from color-infrared (CIR) and some true color aerial photographs acquired between 1974 and 2007, with the majority from the late 1970s and early 1980s. A single polygon layer was supplied for the entire state. We removed wetland polygons less than 0.25 ha (1 pixel) and assigned a unique integer code to each class of the remaining polygons. We generated a blank raster with a 50-m resolution and assigned those pixels where the center fell within an NWI polygon to the integer code for the polygon's wetland class.
To avoid confusion with non-wetland classes, we included training data over non-wetland areas. For this, we used the National Land Cover Database (NLCD; [47] ), produced from Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 7 ETM+ data from around 2001. The NLCD was chosen over the Alaska Geospatial Data Clearinghouse data used in Whitcomb et al. [26] , as it is synoptic across Alaska and is provided at a comparable resolution (30 m) to the PALSAR data. The overall accuracy of the NLCD dataset in Alaska was found to be 76.2%, based on an aerial survey [48] . From the NLCD classification, only the barren land (BL, comprising areas of bedrock, desert pavement, scarps, talus, slides, volcanic material, glacial debris, sand dunes, strip mines, gravel pits and other accumulations of earthen material, with a vegetation cover generally less than 15%), deciduous forest (DF) and coniferous forest (CF) classes were chosen. Other classes were excluded to avoid confusion with similar wetland classes. The user's accuracy of these classes in Alaska was found by Selkowitz and Stehman [48] to be 85% (BL), 60% (DF) and 84% (CF). The NLCD was combined with the NWI data to produce a single training data layer; where there were discrepancies between the NWI and NLCD label for a given pixel, the NWI label was chosen. The combined training data provided 26 land cover classes (Figure 2) , with the wetland classes displayed aggregated to wetland system-vegetation classes to form the 12 classes used in the final classification. 
Methods
Classification
The data ingestion and classification process is shown in Figure 3 . All data layers were reprojected to Albers Conical Equal Area projection and resampled to a spatial resolution of 50 m using the average of overlapping pixels. As part of resampling and reprojection, all data layers were converted to the KEAfile format [49] to make use of lossless compression.
As in Whitcomb et al. [26] , the classification was produced with random forests [21] . The algorithm is an extension of the classification and regression trees (CART; [50] ) algorithm utilizing multiple decision trees (a forest) generated from random samples within a set of training data. Each decision tree is constructed by randomly selecting N samples (where N is the size of the pool of samples submitted to random forests) with replacement (bootstrap aggregation, bagging), so as not to alter the characteristics of the pool as selections are made [51] . The ∼2N /3 samples that get chosen at least once are used to build the tree, while the remaining samples (out-of-bag samples) are used to validate the tree.
The combination of out-of-bag errors across all trees is used to evaluate overall classification accuracy. As part of the random forests algorithm, the importance of each variable is calculated and summarized over all trees as the mean decrease in the Gini impurity index. Optionally, random forests also computes the importance of each variable based on the mean decrease in accuracy observed when values of the variable are randomly permuted; the latter measure of importance is calculated overall and also on a class-by-class basis. Figure 3 . The pre-processing and classification processes used to produce a thematic map from PALSAR and ancillary data. Multiple layers used as input to the classification were derived from the PALSAR data. The NWI and NLCD data were used to train the random forests classifier. Decision trees generated by the random forests classifier were then applied to generate the classification.
When all available training pixels were used, there was a large disparity in the amount of samples available for each class, with 87% of wetland training data falling within two classes. To produce a more even distribution of samples across all classes, a stratified random sample of training data was taken, with the maximum number of samples in each class set to 100,000, as in [11] . This had two purposes: (1) to reduce the amount of data used as input into random forests, as the full dataset required large amounts of memory and computational time to form each tree; and (2) to adjust for the skewed distribution of training samples.
The "randomForest" package in R [52, 53] was used with rGDAL [54] to read and write the data. The number of data layers (m) used for each tree was set to four based on a sensitivity analysis around the recommended starting parameter of m = √ M (where M is the total number of layers) to minimize the out-of-bag error without causing artifacts in the classification. The number of trees was set to 300 because, although a large number of trees are preferred, experiments showed that there was little increase in the out-of-bag accuracy after 200 trees.
Following generation of the "random forest" from the available training data, we applied the forest to the stack of data layers to produce an output classification. For each pixel, a class was generated from each decision tree by executing the sequence of comparisons of data layer values to thresholds that constitute that decision tree. Once the pixel had been classified by all trees, the final class was assigned based on the class with the greatest number of votes across all decision trees.
Accuracy Assessment
The accuracy of the classification was evaluated with confusion matrices. Two methods were used to generate validation data. The first method used out-of-bag samples from random forests, and the second method used a set of points randomly selected from the available training data and not used as input to random forests. For the second case, a maximum of 100 points from each class of the training data were randomly selected. For each point, a vegetation class was assigned based on manual interpretation of high-resolution optical data available through GoogleMaps; the assignment was carried out without reference to the original classification. Points on the boundary between classes or where it was difficult to assign a class based on the available imagery were dropped. The class manually assigned to each point was compared with the assignment from the NWI/NLCD classification, retaining only those points for which the two classes matched. Only the vegetation class was considered in the comparison; major wetland systems (estuarine, palustrine etc.) were assumed to be correct and not to have changed since the original mapping, which used mostly data from the late 1970s and late 1980s. Through this procedure, 888 points were produced for validation. The wetland class in the PALSAR-based map was extracted from each point and used to create a confusion matrix.
Area Calculation
Whereas a simple count of pixels within each wetland class would provide an estimate of total wetland area and the proportion within each wetland class, this approach is biased due to errors in the classification [55, 56] . To provide an unbiased estimate of area, it is necessary to adjust the pixel counts based on the accuracy of each class, as provided by the confusion matrix. As in Carreiras et al. [57] , the inverse method was used [55, 56] . The adjusted area of each class (A i ) is given as:
where i is the observed class (NWI data, row in confusion matrix) and j the predicted class (column in confusion matrix).
Variable Sensitivity Analysis
To provide an additional evaluation of the importance of different variables within the classification, multiple runs were performed with a subset of all available data layers. In the first, we used the NHD water mask and generated a proximity-to-water layer from this instead of from our PALSAR-derived water mask. In the second, we excluded the proximity-to-water layer from the classification. A third classification run was performed using only the PALSAR-derived data layers. In a fourth classification run, the latitude and longitude layers were replaced by a thematic layer generated using the ecoregions map of Gallant [44] , with an integer code assigned to each ecoregion. In the fifth run, no positional information was included, and in the sixth run, no topographic information was included. As with the main classification, the accuracy for these reduced/alternative dataset classification runs was evaluated using out-of-bag samples and the separate points verified against high-resolution optical data.
Results
Classification
The map of wetlands in Alaska, based on PALSAR data from 2007 and ancillary data on topography and geographic location, is presented in Figure 4 . Palustrine scrub-shrub wetlands and palustrine forested wetlands are dominant in the interior, with palustrine emergent wetlands dominant along the coast. Lining coastal outlets are estuarine emergent wetlands with patches of estuarine scrub-shrub wetlands. Lacustrine emergent wetlands are visible around the edges of lakes.
Accuracy Assessment
The confusion matrix generated as part of the random forests algorithm using out-of-bag samples and aggregated across water regimes is shown in Table 2 . The overall accuracy was 84.5%. In comparing this overall accuracy to the 89.5% accuracy achieved by Whitcomb et al. [26] , it should be noted that the aggregate classes presented here are more detailed than those used by Whitcomb et al. [26] , in which individual Cowardin wetlands classes were aggregated into four broad categories (herbaceous, scrub-shrub, forested and barren) prior to the computation of accuracy statistics. That previous classification also did not include a coniferous upland class. Discrimination between wetlands and non-wetlands yielded an overall accuracy of 94.7%. Classification accuracy for the forested wetland classes was greatly improved in this study relative to that achieved in Whitcomb et al. [26] . Specifically, the accuracy for estuarine forested wetlands was about 90% (both producer's and user's), and that for palustrine forested wetlands was ∼90% for producer's, ∼83% for user's. This compares to the ∼81% producer's accuracy and ∼74% user's accuracy of [26] for the aggregate combination of forested wetland classes. Performance for these classes was likely enhanced by the availability of HV polarized data, which is known to be especially sensitive to volume scattering, such as occurs in a forest canopy. The accuracy obtained for the estuarine forested wetland class, in particular, was unattainable before the classification code was updated to incorporate stratified sampling, since this class had previously been almost entirely suppressed by random forest's heavy emphasis on prevalent classes.
In addition to the accuracy assessment using out-of-bag samples, the overall accuracy was evaluated with points that were not used within random forests and checked against high-resolution optical data; it was found to be 94% (Table 3 ). For comparison, the same points were also used to re-evaluate the accuracy of the map generated in Whitcomb et al. [26] and the accuracy was found to be 48.6%. It should be noted that geometric errors in the original JERS-1 mosaic, which were not considered as part of this analysis, are likely to have impacted the classification accuracy we found; as in Whitcomb et al. [26] , training and validation data were aligned to match the original JERS-1 mosaic. Table 3 . Confusion matrix for classification of wetland class, generated with verified sampling points not provided to random forests to derive the classification. See Table 1 for the key to wetland codes. Note, PML was excluded because of insufficient samples. 
Importance of Variables
The importance of each data layer used within the random forests classification, as evaluated with the mean decrease in the Gini impurity over all trees and for all classes, is presented in Table 4 . The most important layer was latitude, followed by longitude, then elevation. The importance of positional information was likely due to the wide spatial distribution of the training samples and the differences related to this, with different wetland systems and water regimes occurring at different locations. Since wetland classes are influenced by hydrology, layers that provided information related to this (e.g., DEM-derived layers and the proximity to water layer) were of high importance. Of the SAR data layers, HV-polarization was found to be more important than HH-polarization, likely due to the role of volume scattering in differentiating different vegetation classes. Both were considered more important than the derived texture layers. Table 4 . The importance of each data layer used within the random forests classification, measured by the mean decrease in the Gini impurity index. Class-specific variable importance was found to vary significantly (taking the ratio of maximum to minimum importance for each class, the variation was found to be over 4:1 across classes). As was the case for the overall variable importance, the most important data layer for most classes was latitude, but the most important layer for the palustrine emergent wetland, palustrine scrub-shrub wetland and barren classes was longitude; and the most important layer for the estuarine emergent wetland class was elevation.
To determine which classes the different input data layers were most useful for distinguishing, we normalized the importance for each class, then identified the class with the largest importance for each data layer. The wetland class for which each data layer was most useful in distinguishing is listed in Table 5 . Aggregating the SAR-derived layers, topographic layers (slope, elevation and proximity to water) and positional layers, the SAR-derived layers were most important for distinguishing the palustrine emergent wetland class; the topographic layers were most useful for distinguishing the estuarine emergent wetland class; and the positional layers were best for distinguishing the palustrine scrub-shrub wetland class. The accuracies for classification runs using a subset of all available layers are shown in Table 6 . Similar accuracies were observed when all layers were included and when the PALSAR layers were excluded. However, for the scenarios where PALSAR data were not included, spatial artifacts (e.g., hard boundaries) were visible in the classification results ( Figure 5 ). This can be seen by comparing Figure 5a , for which PALSAR imagery was included in the classification, and Figure 5c , for which PALSAR imagery was not included. The latter shows harsh blocky patterns in many locations, with particularly unrealistic boundaries between the palustrine scrub-shrub and palustrine forested wetland classes in the northern central and western parts of the image (it is noted that there is no significant agriculture or other human development in the region). 
Area of Wetlands
Using a count of pixels within each class, adjusted for classification error [55] , the total area of vegetated wetlands in Alaska was 585,400 km 2 (the unadjusted area was 599,900 km 2 ), which is 35.9%
of the total surface area of Alaska. In Table 7 , the proportion of each wetland class is provided, with palustrine scrub-shrub (47%; 275,100 km 2 ) and palustrine emergent (39.3%; 230,200 km 2 ) wetlands covering the largest areas. Table 7 . Total area of each wetland class, calculated using the classification derived from all input variables and adjusted for classification accuracy. See Table 1 for the key to the codes. 6. Discussion
Significant Improvements to Existing Mapping
Although the idea of applying random forests to a combination of L-band SAR data and ancillary layers was initially proposed in a Whitcomb et al. [26] study investigating the application of JERS-1 data and ancillary information for mapping wetlands in Alaska, the current study has broken new ground through the development of an entirely new software suite that addressed a host of unresolved issues that had plagued the earlier study and thereby allowed the production of a more accurate map of vegetated wetlands in Alaska.
Firstly, the current study employed higher quality input data than that used in the 2009 study. Its ALOS PALSAR data exhibited much better geometric and radiometric accuracy than did the JERS-1 data used in [26] . The PALSAR data were also available at a higher spatial resolution than had been used in the JERS-1 mosaics of the previous study, thereby enabling us to produce a wetlands map with 2:1 better spatial resolution than our previous wetlands map. Improvements to the quality of ancillary data layers were also utilized, namely the NED DEM [39, 40] , which was a vast improvement over the previous elevation data available for Alaska. Improvements were also made to the training data through the inclusion of newly available quadrangles of NWI data and the use of the NLCD data for non-wetland areas, which was standardized across the state, rather than region-specific data from the Alaska Geospatial Data Clearinghouse.
The study also benefited from an overhaul of the classification method, as first outlined in Clewley et al. [11] . A major advance was the choice to generate and apply a single random forest model for the entire state using a stratified sample of training pixels rather than applying the classification to sixteen separate tiles using all available training pixels for each tile. This improvement compensated for a large disparity in the number of samples available for each class, which had caused sparse classes to be underrepresented in the [26] classification, while also eliminating what had been quite prominent tile boundary discontinuities in the classification. Additional enhancements over previous work included improved PALSAR swath processing that nearly eliminated what had been prominent swath edge anomalies, correction of substantial errors in the slope data layer, planar-regression filtering to reduce the effects of DEM terracing on the slope data layer, addition of a longitude data layer and addition of a coniferous uplands class. As a consequence of all of these improvements, an assessment with points verified using high-resolution optical data demonstrated a greatly improved accuracy of 94%, compared to 48.6% for the map of Whitcomb et al. [26] .
The software developed for the current study, which exploited a newly-developed compressed file format, was many times more efficient in the handling of large datasets than that used in the [26] study. This, in combination with more direct and flexible interface processing, establishes a solid baseline from which future high-resolution wetlands maps can be quickly developed.
Wetlands Area
The total wetlands area of 585,400 km 2 (35.9%) is lower than the estimated 688,800 km 2 (42.2%) reported for vegetated wetlands by Hall et al. [4] , but is much larger than the 410,000 km 2 (26.3%)
provided by Whitcomb et al. [26] . However, the quality of the DEM and the commercial routine used for the slope calculation by Whitcomb et al. [26] in the earlier classification led to substantial areas of wetlands being masked out [58] . The revised map of vegetated wetlands derived from JERS-1 data and ancillary data [11] used an improved DEM and slope calculation method and mapped a total of 613,800 km 2 of wetlands, following correction for bias due to classification errors [55] . This revised JERS-1-derived estimate of wetlands area represents a more accurate estimate of the extent of vegetated wetlands in Alaska in the 1990s based on comparison with other studies (e.g., [8] ).
Despite some correction for areal bias using the confusion matrix, there likely are errors in both areal estimates and the effects of different spatial resolutions used for the JERS-1 classification (100 m) and the PALSAR classification presented here (50 m), which need to be quantified before developing a baseline estimate of changes in wetland extent between the 1990s and 2000s. The development of techniques to better understand these errors will be the focus of future work and will enable changes in wetland type and extent within Alaska to be better understood.
Comparison with 1990s Map
The map was visually compared with both the original map of Whitcomb et al. [26] and the updated version of Clewley et al. [11] , with reference to historical optical data available through GoogleEarth, primarily from the Landsat program. A number of ponds classified in the JERS-1-derived classification [11, 26] had either shrunk or disappeared altogether. The shrinking of ponds has also been noted in other studies (e.g., [13, 14] ), with degradation of the permafrost layer leading to lake drainage identified as a possible cause.
The percentage of wetlands in each class was compared with the JERS-1-derived classification [11] , with the largest changes being a 1.9% increase in the proportion of palustrine forested wetlands and a 1.8% decrease in the proportion of palustrine emergent wetlands between the 1998 (JERS-1) and 2007 (PALSAR) products. An increase in shrub abundance, as well as an increase in the extent and density of spruce forest, has been previously noted in Alaska [12] .
When comparing changes between the 1990s map and the current product, it is important to separate differences in classes due to inter-annual variability and long-term trends. Given that both maps present only a snapshot at a particular time with a gap of nearly ten years, additional data are required for change analysis. For example, incorporating higher temporal resolution data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument [59] with our wetland mapping procedures might be an option.
Importance of SAR Data
When considering the overall importance, across all classes, the positional and elevation layers were found to be more important than the PALSAR-derived layers in terms of the decrease in the Gini impurity index. By separating the importance by class, it was found the PALSAR-derived layers were most important for distinguishing the palustrine emergent class, which made up nearly 40% of the area mapped.
Despite the PALSAR-derived data layers being assigned a lower importance within the random forests classification than the topographic and position layers, the latter "static" layers provide only an approximation of where wetlands are likely to occur. It is possible to derive a map using only these static layers, but the map will contain no dynamic component and, thus, provide no way to monitor long-term wetland dynamics. The SAR data used in our classification provided information from a given time period that refined the classification. As only points where there had been no change in wetland type were used for evaluating accuracy, there was little difference in overall accuracy when all data layers were included (94%), compared to when only non-PALSAR layers were used (95.5%). If more dynamic areas were considered as part of the accuracy assessment, we would expect to see lower accuracy for classification runs where PALSAR data were excluded.
Although we encountered problems inherent in the use of SAR data, namely variations in backscatter between strips due to variations in environmental conditions, SAR data offered a number of benefits over optical Earth observation data. For example, over 85% of the PALSAR data used for the classification was acquired during a single year (2007), most of which were from a single season (summer). Data over a much longer time period would be required to produce a cloud-free mosaic of optical data at an equivalent resolution for the entire state of Alaska.
Limitations of Approach
Both the NWI and NLCD datasets used to train the classification had errors associated with them that likely influenced the accuracy of the classification. These errors include inaccuracies in the original mapping and changes that have occurred in the 30-40 years since the NWI maps were produced. Given the large areas covered by both datasets and ongoing changes in the Alaskan landscape, identifying which areas of training data were correct or incorrect is difficult. One approach would be to select a small number of training samples and to compare them manually with aerial photography or high-resolution satellite data from around the period for which the classification is being produced (2007 in our case) to confirm that they are an accurate representation of classes for the study period. This is labor intensive, and for the current study, we could check only a small number of training points using this method. An alternative is to use a large number of training samples, of which a proportion will be incorrect, and reserve points that have been verified for validation. The impact of the incorrect training samples will depend on the classification method used. Random forests is relatively robust to outliers and noise in the training data [21] , provided sufficient samples are available. Therefore, the approach adopted here was to use a large amount of training data that undoubtedly contained some errors, rather than a very small amount of well-validated training data.
A large factor determining the amount of wetlands mapped with the method proposed was the slope threshold used to mask out non-wetland areas. We followed the method used by Whitcomb et al. [26] ; however, as was noted in Hall et al. [4] , wetlands are also likely to occur on slopes, particularly north-facing slopes, due to the presence of permafrost. Therefore, refinement of the method used for the initial wetland/upland split is required.
Although the classification method can incorporate SAR data from multiple seasons (as in [26] , where summer and winter JERS-1 data were used), only summer data were used here, as no PALSAR data from other seasons were obtainable. If PALSAR data from other seasons, or multi-season data from another sensor, became available, the new data could easily be incorporated into the random forests classification algorithm and would be expected to increase the accuracy of the classification.
Future Work
Although an initial comparison has been made between the current map produced from ALOS PALSAR and ancillary data and the 1990s map produced using JERS-1 data and ancillary data [11, 26] , work is ongoing to further quantify the uncertainty associated with both datasets and the implications for detecting change. We continue to improve the quality of our wetland mapping, especially in relation to improving discrimination of wetland/non-wetland vegetation types.
The use of geographic object-based image analysis (GEOBIA) for classification has been increasing in popularity in recent years [20, 60, 61] . Applying the random forests-based classification described here at the object level is one area for evaluation. The use of GEOBIA is expected to become more relevant as higher resolution data become available. One particular advantage of GEOBIA is that the polygon classification output is closer to the classification produced from air photo interpretation (e.g., the NWI dataset).
In addition to developing ways to improve the accuracy of the existing classification, future work will continue the time series using the next generation of Earth observation data. The successor to ALOS, ALOS-2, was launched in May 2014 and will provide a continued time series of L-band SAR data, allowing continued monitoring of wetland areas in Alaska.
We also hope to assess the improvement in classification accuracy achievable through the incorporation of C-band SAR data, which could be expected to enhance performance for the herbaceous vegetation classes.
Summary
Given the importance of wetlands in Alaska and the elevated rates of climate change, there is a need for up-to-date mapping. Building on previous work with JERS-1 data by Whitcomb et al. [26] , we evaluated the use of ALOS PALSAR L-band SAR imagery from 2007 and ancillary topographic and locational information to generate a map of vegetated wetlands in Alaska at 50-m spatial resolution. We found that topographic information (slope and elevation) and positional (latitude, longitude) information could be used to determine general locations where wetlands were likely to occur, but that refinement using Earth observation data was needed to capture wetland dynamics. The accuracy of our classification was over 94.7% when discriminating wetlands from uplands and 84.5% when discriminating among nine wetland and three upland classes. Our map showed a total of 0.59 million km 2 of vegetated wetlands in Alaska, a figure lower than previous estimates [4, 8] . Work is ongoing to evaluate decadal change between the new map and the previous one based on JERS-1 imagery from the 1990s [11, 26] .
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